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Abstract. The advances of information technology have brought us to a period of
increasingly rapid creation, sharing and exchange of information. In general, we
do not perceive just howmuch information we are creating by using modern infor-
mation technology devices. Still, the reality here is that we are creating data on a
business and personal level while it continues to grow in both importance and vol-
ume. Therefore, this paper provides guidelines for a successful open data initiative
implementation. For the latter, we present key stakeholders with their engagement
reasons, critical success factors, and strategic themes for the designated area.
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1 Introduction

Nowadays, most individuals and organisations generate a broad range of data when
performing their operations; however, the data is often left inaccessible in a local database
or even forgotten after the initial use. Because of that, properly prepared and presented
data is a largely untapped resource. However, the question that arises is why would
such data be of public interest? There are many areas where we can expect open data
(OD) to be of value and where examples of its use already exist [1]. Many different
groups of people and organisations can benefit from the availability of OD, including
the government itself [2]. At the same time, it is impossible to precisely predict how
and where value will be created in the future because the use of data often creates new
possibilities for further uses. The nature of innovation is that developments often come
from unlikely places.

OD is data that anyone can access, use and share. It should be available online,
open-licensed, machine-readable, available in bulk, and free of charge [1]. Opening up
data is not a complex process, though it must be implemented wisely. Foremost, one
must choose a dataset(s) and apply desired open license. There are several OD licenses
fromwhich one could choose [3]: the creative content is usually licensed using a Creative
Commons License, and datasets using an Open Data Commons license. However, lately,
the Creative Commons 4.0 license has been recommended for data as well as creative
content.
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The demand for OD is rising, and currently, we are speaking about the emergent
third wave, which concept is to reuse the public and private data [4]. The philosophy
behind the third wave is that the attention to the demand is at least as important as the
supply side of the data equation. As a selected region always defines the OD specifics,
this paper provides guidance on carrying out this specialization.

The main missions of the paper are:

– to present the key stakeholders of open data with their benefits and challenges,
– to present the current status of the open data, and
– to provide recommendations and guidelines for utilising the open data initiative in the
selected region.

2 Stakeholders of Open Data

When defining key stakeholders [5], the government and, more precisely, local gov-
ernments, i.e., municipalities, have precedence in the OD area. In those, vital role
plays geospatial data, which is a key for smart, sustainable, and prosperous communi-
ties, revealing crime rates in neighbourhoods, road closures or nearest health facilities.
Another key stakeholder is civil society, which has been a motivity in progressing OD
plans, primarily via raising awareness, setting standards, and specifying public expecta-
tions. The list also includes journalists and media covering various practices from data
science to finding stories, all the way to creating interactive content and visualizations
for articles. Researchers strive to produce knowledge on OD, either if they are part of
academia or part of the international development sector. Through data collaboratives,
private sector actors can be data users, data intermediaries, and/or data providers. Lastly,
wemust mention multilateral organizations formed between three or more countries that
work on their joint issues. An example of that could be development banks, which are
crucial in promoting development outcomes in low- and middle-income nations.

Table 1 presents multiple benefits for stakeholders of OD and some challenges.

Table 1. Benefits and challenges of open data stakeholders.

Stakeholder Benefits Challenges

Civil society The activities which publish OD,
have positive impacts on the public
awareness about the availability of
OD, commonly building online
platforms for hosting and sharing
OD. They leverage interaction
between government institutions
and community groups. Besides,
they train other organisations as
potential users and educate them
on how OD can help to fulfil their
missions

The major challenge of smaller
civil society organisations is the
lack of resources which are
required to develop the technical
capacities needed to take the
advantage of OD

(continued)
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Table 1. (continued)

Stakeholder Benefits Challenges

Government Government progress on OD is
being monitored with OECD
studies and the UN E-Government
Reports. In general,
institutionalisation requires clear
and transparent frameworks for the
governance of OD. This allows
OD being made an integral part of
government business and
enablesengagement across
traditional programming silos and
well across stakeholder groups

A growing awareness of the need
to upgrade policies, institutional
structures, programmes, and
practices may be spotted. It
includes production, and
management, and well it ensures an
effective reuse of government data
to secure long-term sustainability
and continuity of OD initiatives

Private sector Business sector applies OD in its
procedures to provide new
products and services. Incubators
and accelerators have managed
large amounts of businesses
worldwide in applying and
utilising OD

OD demonstrates considerable
potential to SMEs (small and
medium-sized enterprises) to
discover its benefits to innovations

Journalists and media Journalists tend to acquire, extract,
analyse, report on, and also
produce OD. Journalists can alter
the raw data into new insights,
which informs customers, boosts
public engagement in the
democratic process, and hold
powerful organisations responsible

If more media houses focus on
making OD an essential source,
more examples of automation tools
may be seen in the future.
However, the promise of
“automated journalism” based on
OD still remains unfulfilled

Researchers A significant increase in research
volume on OD is evident.This
could lead to presumptions that
OD research created a space for
emerging areas of enquiry, e.g.
privacy, data justice, and rights

OD should become more
collaborative across disciplines and
regions

Multilateral organizations Multilateral organizations invest in
many dimensions of the data
ecosystem. They could obtain a
considerable impact by
mainstreaming OD work in their
practices and increasing the ROI
(return on investments) in
operations with a strong data
component

Multilateral organizations should
put “open by default” and “open by
design” ideas into application.
Both initiatives will require distinct
perceptiveness to security and
privacy as well in-depth research
and learning to utilize continuous
advancement

It is vital to emphasize, that each stakeholder could be either supplier of OD,
consumer of OD, or even both.
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3 Current Status of Open Data

Few websites provide a brief overview of the OD sites worldwide (see Fig. 1). Nonethe-
less, two of the most known are Data.gov [6], comprising the USA government’s open
data, and data.europa.eu [7], including the European countries. The latter arose from
the initiative of the European Commission around five years ago. Annually, they pro-
vide an OD maturity report, where they assess the status of OD maturity in the 27
EU member states and three EFTA countries, Liechtenstein, Norway, and Switzerland.
Assessment is conducted with four main topics [7]: Policy, Portals, Impact, and Qual-
ity. The Policy topic covers policy framework, governance of open data, and open data
implementation; Portals topic covers portal features, portal usage, data provision, and
portal sustainability; Impact topic covers strategic awareness, political impact, social
impact, environmental impact, and economic impact; and Quality topic covers monitor-
ing and measures, currency and completeness, DCAT-AP compliance, and deployment
quality. Based on those topics or dimensions, each country gets amaturity score. Figure 2
presents Slovene maturity level rating.

Fig. 1. Map representation of open data sites [6].

Even if we consider the whole world or specifically aselected region, the stake-
holders providing regional data are usually local governments. However, all those local
government stakeholders are always united in the central government OD websites.
For example, the Italian government manages the Italian National Open Data portal,
the Austrian government manages the Open Data Austria, and the French government
manages the Open Data Portal France. Besides, it is also standard practice for other
organizations to present data on their websites which consist of multiple data providers.
One great example of that is Geoportal.de [8], which explores over a few hundred data
providers who contributed their data, all grouped in different categories, i.e., Federation,
Countries, Municipalities, and Science and Research. Furthermore, stakeholders could
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Fig. 2. Slovene open data maturity level rating [7].

also be non-profit organizations like 52° North Initiative for Geospatial Open Source
Software [9], whose primary mission is to develop spatial research data infrastructures
to foster information derivation from data.

In general, non-regarding the stakeholder type, OD usually comprises topics of Agri-
culture, Environment, Transport, and Government, followed by Economy, Education,
Society, Technology, Culture, Tourism, and others.

4 Recommendations for a Selected Region

4.1 Stakeholder Engagement

To enhance OD awareness, we must stimulate stakeholders to contribute data. One of
the biggest reasons for opening data is visibility. Opening data allows the stakeholder
to become an established partner in the field of the provided data topic. This does not
include purely providing the data but also publishing the results obtainedwhile analyzing
it. Such an approach even increases the recognition of the stakeholder. Another reason
is promotion. Link to published data can be easily shared on social media, newsletters,
local news stations, or others. Social media posts can be shared on the company’s social
media profiles, which employees can reshare. Newsletters are also standard practice in
organizations to spread the voice of their novelties, and news stations would spread the
news about it if adequately presented. Opening up the data also shows professionalism.
When stakeholders think of opening data, they must think about the sharing format, e.g.,
Excel file, pure CSV, XML, JSON, and service, e.g. database, API, interactive website.
Non-regarding the way, a stakeholder must first decide on the delivery type, prepare
data and then provide it to others. If this is done correctly, the professionalism of the
stakeholder increases.
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When people, organizations or consortiums recognize that some stakeholders pro-
vided data that could benefit them, they can offer a potential partnership. Such partner-
ship could not be purely on the data level but could also be expanded to a profound
research project(s). Defined OD requirements increasingly limit the latter and force
partners to share data. Lastly, stakeholders already use some OD in their business. That
could be Google Scholar if we are talking about Academic data; World Health Orga-
nization or HealthData.gov for organizations working with health and scientific data;
World Bank Open Data if an organization is doing some business in the financial or
economic field; or Climate Data Online if the environmental topic is relevant to the
organization. Consequently, it is reasonable for a stakeholder to give something back to
the community.

4.2 Critical Success Factors

To perform effective OD initiatives in the selected region, several factors should be
addressed. Table 2 presents six generic success factors, which have been defined by the
specialization of more generic OD success factors [10] tailored to the selected region
specifics.These factors are applicable at amacro-level, e.g.when reviewing agovernment
OD initiative, and at a micro-level, e.g. when an organization or municipality wants to
start publishing OD.

Table 2. Success factors tailored to the selected region.

CSF of OD initiatives Generic Selected RegionSpecifics

Policy A clear OD policy enables a
shared vision for all stakeholders
with defined overall objectives
and a strategy with a defined
action plan, timeline and
corresponding responsibilities.
Such policy should embed in a
broader digital, innovation, or
reform policy package of a
government or organization

The selected region can comprise
territories with contrasted
demographic, social, and
economic trends and a significant
cultural and linguistic diversity.
For example, Alpine Space
specifics are identified and
addressed in the EUSALP strategy
[11]

Governance A clear Governance structure with
a dedicated owner who drives the
policy’s implementation, reviews
its progress, and measures its
success is vital for a successful
OD policy. There also needs to be
responsible parties for each of the
actions within the roadmap

Potential diversity in the selected
region accompanies a great variety
of governance systems and
traditions, implying a need to
establish a multilateral
organization for monitoring and
controlling an OD initiative

(continued)
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Table 2. (continued)

CSF of OD initiatives Generic Selected RegionSpecifics

Capacity An OD policy with an adequate
governance structure forms a
solid foundation, whereas the
capacity or resources are needed
to publish and manage OD on the
operational level. Ongoing
communication and training are
vital to ensure people from
technical (e.g., IT, geospatial, data
scientists) and non-technical
backgrounds (e.g., business
owners, project managers, domain
experts) have the necessary
skillsets to engage with OD
projects actively

OD initiatives in the selected
region should include staff
training, focusing on developing
new skillsets. For example, action
group 3 of the EUSALP strategy
[11] aims to improve the
competence of the job market,
education and training with
employment prospects in strategic
sectors in the region and increase
the region’s employment levels
through shared macro-regional
activities

Technical A set of Technical Publishing
Guidelines with simple examples
can support a streamlined
approach to making valuable OD
available

The technical aspect of OD
publishing should be part of the
innovation aspect of the selected
region strategy

Engagement The OD initiatives should analyze
and address the needs of
stakeholders who want to
discover, understand, and access
information. User engagement
and following a user-centric
approach are paramount to
understanding user needs,
fostering collaboration, and
building trust

A think tank of public interest on
the availability of services could
be implemented in the selected
region. Sharing awareness of OD
should also be part of a
multilateral strategy

Demand The actual demand for publishing
OD should be identified. Working
directly with stakeholders to
identify challenges and projects
that could benefit from OD is the
most effective way to achieve
substantive impact

A multilateral organization
responsible for OD should also
have the responsibility to promote
it and share best practices and
cases

4.3 Strategic Themes Guiding the Open Data Initiative

Based on generic or regional OD initiatives [12], the strategic themes used for guiding
theOD initiative are then tailored to the specifics of the selected region and theunderlying
strategy [11] (see Table 3).
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Table 3. Strategic themes guiding the open data initiative in the selected region.

Strategic theme Description

1 Broaden the range of public bodies (governments, local governments,
multilateral organizations, HEI) actively engaged in the OD initiative

2 Widen the scope and improve the quality, quantity and range of OD and
associated meta-data. Improve the quality and range of services provided
in the selected region

3 Continue to engage with all stakeholders and encourage the use of OD,
which includes civil society, governments, municipalities, private sector,
journalists and media, researchers, and multilateral organizations

4 Support and encourage various OD users in the selected region, including
civil society, governments, local governments, private sector, journalists
and media, researchers, and multilateral organizations

5 Provision of a framework tailored to the selected region, to support and
train all Data Providers and build capacity in the management and use of
OD

6 Monitor and evaluate the impact, benefits, and risks of the OD initiative
and benchmark against other jurisdictions

7 Ensure that effective governance structures and multilateral organizations
are in place to implement the OD strategy

4.4 Possible Specializations for a Selected Region

It is essential to identify possible specializations for a selected region. They could be
divided to feature ideas familiar to the countries and regions in the selected region and
those that arise due to differences in the area’s features.

Firstly, a group of people preparing such an initiativemust define themost distinctive
and unique common features of all the regions in the selected region. If such features
comprise shared natural resources and natural biodiversity, a shared OD platform cov-
ering them could be implemented. For example, tracking the biodiversity of flora and
fauna across the region can boost the pattern extraction about possible adverse effects
which may arise as the consequence of any economic decisions. This can be especially
useful as the flora, fauna, rivers, lakes and other natural habitats stretch across multiple
regions and countries. Furthermore, the common weather and soil patterns manifest in
similar agriculture and livestock farming.

Another shared topic could be a way of transportation across the selected region.
Even though some international automotive vehicle and train systems exist, there is a big
area for improvement asthere are no common regional goals in this field. For example,
traffic and freight control across the countries enable quicker responses to the changing
patterns.

Since some countries and regions have excellent working OD platforms, they could
share them as examples or guidance for other countries. For example, Switzerland has
an excellent OD platform that provides data on public transport. Therefore, it would
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be helpful to create an OD portal that would include data, e.g. on transport from all
countries around Switzerland with regard to the selected region. A similar portal (Re-
searchAlpsDataset) already exists and covers data on private and public research entities
and business companies located in these countries.

One essential feature is also cultural diversity. The latter could be an advantage for
a shared OD platform, where different cultures could display different work procedures
and goals. Working on a shared platform would further connect these regions, boost-
ing the cooperation in academic, economic, and other sectors. Nonetheless, even the
tourism sector can benefit from mentioned differences. There are strives of tourists that
visit aregion because of its cultural and ecological diversity, so providing a shared data
platform about this topic can lead to potential new connections and synchronizations
among different regions.

5 Conclusion

This paper demonstrates how OD plays an essential role in all sectors globally. We pre-
sented the key stakeholders and provided their main benefits and challenges of usingOD.
Then, we displayed the current status of the OD and pointed out websites where people
can see and search publicly available datasets. Later, we focused on providing guidance
and recommendations for users applying OD initiatives to the selected region. We high-
lighted reasons why stakeholders would contribute data, emphasized critical success
factors to perform an effective OD initiative, and presented possible specializations.

In the future, we would like to conduct a specific case study for a selected area. Such
a case study could result in concrete recommendations and a framework that would serve
as a manual for OD initiatives in the designated area.
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